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JOHN HOUSE NEffS

Vol. 6, No.4

The Layton Area Speleological Society issues .the
Layton A.S.S. Officers:
JOHN HOUSE ~VS as a monthly publication of society
Pres.
- Paul Richter
activities and of member compositions I illustrative
Vice.
- Walter Foust
photographic, or exposito.~r. All such composiiions
Sec.
- John Rausch
are the property of the authors and are published in
Treas.
- Bob Warner
the Jlliiwith their permission. Opinions expressed in
Cor.Sec.
- Walter Foust
articles published herein do not necessarily reflect the
viewssor policies of DASS. Members having compositions
for inclusion in futlrre issue4 should forward same to
JOHN HOUSE NEWS STAFF.
Mike Johnson, 307 Ohio Avenge, Trenton, Ohio 45060.
Editor
Mike Johnson
The contents are copyright 1977, by the JOHN HOUSE ~EWS
Secretary
Shirley FOlillt
with all rights reserved. Nothing may be reprinted in
Printer &
whole or in part without written permis.ion ..
Illustrator Walter Foust
DlillSis an internal organization of the National
'Cover.
Spe1beological Society h01-TeVerNSS .membership is not
Production Joe Renner
necessary for membership in W.SS. Membership entitles
one access to all sponsored activities of the society
JOHN HOUSE NEWS CONTENTS I
includin~ the monthly meetings, social outings, and
Nightmare
Pg. 3
cave trips. Members also receive the JO'rlNHOUSE NEWS.
by Walter Foust
Dues are four dollars per year and should be paid to the
Editorial
pg. 5
DASS Treasurer, Bob Warner, 2425 W. Alex-Bell Rd., Dayton,
by Mike Johnson
Ohio, L~.5'-~59. (make check payable to him)
GROTI'O PHOTO:
The 2nd group photo attempt will be held at Wayne' Kern;s, 822 Althea Dr.,
Miamisburg. Bring caving gear if you wish.
!-leatherpermitting .there will be vollyel:all games.
PROGRAl>t.
No program is available. Some slides from Viking I Mars Landing will be shown.
Bring cave slides if you have any.
FOLLOWING ITEMS AHE MI.sSllTGFnOM SQUALID MANOR, THEIR RETUIU'lWOULD BE APPRECIATED!! I!
(1) rock hammer (Bob Harner), (1) splitting wedge (Jim Helmbold), (1) 4' cross cut
saw (Paul Unger} 60' ( 2 -30' sections) cabbIe ladder) , (3) sets of Nicad caving
l:atteries (Larry Simpson, John Agnew, and Lave McMonigle) (1) goose down sleeping l:ag
(Mike Johnson)
'. .
Cover
December '75 pictlrre of Joe Renner at Minton Hollow •.
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EDITORIAL

Purpose a Grotto Newsletter?

Having risen to this po~~tion of, ultimate power and authority,
in sole
possession of the almighty "pen of the EditoIl!" wielding moral and esthetic value
judgements with reckless abandon, I must pause to reflect upon my responsibilities:.,
What does the grotto really want (or deserve) from its newsletter?
'"
Humanpsychology
such that when a.group bothers to organize with officers,
dues, and formality, ,the membersnormally expect some tangible benefit from their
involvement and investment. A grottbnewsletter
serves as a material return 'that the
membersmay hold in their hot little
hands. It is, therefore primarily for',the grotto
members,'the ca.vers, and not afmed at otper grattos" the communityat'large,
cave
owners, or whomever, although historically
it has been used for such purposes.
If the newsletter is for the cavers, who or what are they?
As with any other humanendeavor, and~uch like the lim~stone aquifier they
crawl around in, cavers are non-humogenious and are anisotrppic.
There exists a
great variety amongst cavers concerning their interests,
skills,
background, and
activities.
.
.
The following listing and commentsis not int~nd~d"to be a "'Definitive
Classification
Scheme" for cavers, but instead is offered'as a simplified, .
quantitative
description of some of the many cave or caver related a9tivit1ea one
would eventually encounter through several:. years
of active caving.
.

ts

PERIPHERAL
CAVING
ACTIVITIES
Manycavers participate
in, activities
in which the degree of commitmtmtis
generally -hot very demanding. Caving may be only occasional, perhaps only a few,
times a year.
'
1) the SUNDAY
CAVER.-a sporadic caver, normally ill
enough for.anycaving
beyond the nurd stage.

equipped, arid not competent

2) the SOCIALCAVER
- one who uses caving to impres~ .his friends.
Caving does not
lend itself as a spectator sport, but ,this one will try to overcome this disadvantage
and proudly recruit a captive audience ~6 whomhe may display the footprints he made
the previous trip or relate hair-raising' eXperie~ces.
"

:3 )

the NERDCAVER
- he may be a recruited' person, or in a cave on his own. He may
be a 'thrill sHeker, looking.for,something different,
or may be an' exPerience seeke;t'.
Or he may be a: .neophyte-a novice"and' therer'ore a'potential
caver. Rememeer,we were
all once nerd~ !,'
..
,
4) the 'GROTTO
'POLITICIAN
-'he~ay;Oe
or simply a B.S.er who loves politics

a~y~hingfrom an' 'old caver "over the breakdQT';:.',"
(caver politics or otherwise).
.
" .

5) t~~ ~ARTY
CAVElR
-'a very,common
..spect~s.
Cavipg is indeed secondary, the meE..'CL1.,?;
and e~su~ing~pa,rtybeing of primary importance. This type is foremost in'organ~_z1i'{j
gatherings which may'be"'anything,f:r:oma convention to a carnival atmosphere, all L
the name of caving.
6)

the DOMESTIC
CAVER
- marriage is an institution.
Manycavers like to escap9 f-7,..'institutl0l1s, -:; marr'iage
or'
otherwi.f?e.
Nothing
more
need
be said.
.
~~
:

.

\.

7)

the 1RMl!Mu..~ SAVER:"r~t1red caver resting

8)

the LOCAL
CAVEn
~ mythical group to which credit

on his laurels.
for prior

exploration

is g:h"3', 1:

THEMOnEINVOLVED
CAVINGa'
A m9r~.involved qommitm~n~
~d:elds inanymore diversifi~d cayertJ'Pes.
Specifil;
encompass~ngactivities
often tend to overlap and the.boundries.between tyPes may :~GC
be distinct.
..
'..

'./.
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Peripheral Caving Activi ties (Gontin).l~d)"
1) SPC>RT'CAVING - the purely physical'side of caving cannot be denied. All of us
are aware of the possibility ,of'hypothermia and exhaustion. A sport caver may be
spnradic but will usually have'some regularity. 'The opposite extreme may be a
complete masochist, having',f01.mdan ideal activity: to test his'body and enduranne
undercondi~ions of extreme duress. For most of us, the experienee is somewhere
between 'the simple pleasure of negotiating a physical challenge and the intense
desire for adXenalin clouded agony.
2)"th~ EGO GAVER -';it:pays"t'6~advertlsen. The ~esire for publicity or notoriety
may be .of paramoUnt' importance. Any sUbsequ~nt caving' activities would be
selectively undertaken for theiJ;'publication vall,l$. This' is an extreme' easel on
the other
for recogn1ti<:m by peers.
. hand it may simply be a'desire
.
3):the SURVEY FETISH - right down to :l:asics, surveying iSrdone for selfish reasons.
One undertakes fhe'workfor himself, eitherfor,eaploratinn' purposes, so as not be
miss anything inadvertently, or perhaps for the more intellectual purpose, the
fitting together of the'piecesof the puzzle. The only way to attempt to understand
a qave is to map it.
"
4) , Y~~Yo:~F'REAKS'
~ s~ilar to sports 'caving but with the emphasis on 'the d~velopment
of skills concerning the use of equipment. A technical rock climb would be of
sufficient challenge to occupy this caver.
5) ;the ,PHOTOGRAPHY BUG - again a specialized skill. Only a few tl1ings can be takne
,out 'ofa cave, under conserv~tioil considerations I maps, memories, and pictures. A
good photo can be appreciated by anyone.
'
,

"

6) the FINGER IN EVERY PIE ,CAVER - one who must sample everything. He travels
widely in order to see what others have found in other caves or cave areas. He has
little interest in finding anything on his own~ or taking the time to push anything.
7) the'3YSTEM, CAVER: - For reasons or:his 'own, he devotes de~iled study to a cave
system or area perh~ps for personal gratification, the,puzzle game" or the goal
oriented "miles of passageM',game ~,"New caves or; ,~ig cave are best found with
perseverence and detailed suudy.
'
, ,
8) the PSEUDO SCIENTIFIC CAVER - the, "I'm doing .it for science" caver. The attempt
is to perhaps elevate, ones status amongst cavers. It might be rationalization I If
one attaches artificial iffipl7I'tance'to
one's Caving it's easier to justify caving
trips to yotJrself, spouse, or relatives. Maybe it's just more 9t'joyable if you
think you're doing'it for science.
.
9) the EXPLORATION CAVER - this caver simply enjoys caving for what it is, crawling
around in a hole in the ground. 'The pleasure of finding something is closely akin
to the p10neerspirit of discovery. In an extreme case he may be only interested in
virgin cave.
'
'
ESIDTERIC CAVING
Highly specialized caving with an o~ious commitment in anything from scientific
technocracy and academia to exotic dealings in the abstruse and the recondite.
1) scientific study and investigation
A. the amateur speleologist - many cavers are: in prof-essional or skilled '
vocations, and natuzally treat caving as involved hobbies. Competent study requires
a time and equipment investment higher than that incurred in normal cavin~. Projects
may include ,cave meteorology, stream tracing, biologic work, water and mineral
analysis, resistivity sureveys, etc. in addition to the more normal caving activities
of exploration, mapping, rope work, system work, etc.
page 6
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JOHN HOUSE NEl'1S
ESOTETIIC CAVING (continued)

B. the "genuine" speleologist - a rare individual "as employment opportunities
are few and far between.
The only known e~mples are graduate students and people
affiliated with universities, museums, or government agencies.
2) NERD WTIECKlllG- a highly skilled sadistic art fo~
disguised as a stauch conservationist methodology.

which is normally

thinly \

3) the EXPEDITION CAVEn - He may confine himself to exotic or inaccessible cave~
areas, but may use local sites. Formal organization with leaders, co-ordinators, etc.
are quite evident. Normally large numbers of peripheral people are involved with
little opportunity for inter-personal communication.
For some large cave systems
this approach is perhaps justified.
4) VANDAL - a disgusting problem caver which does exist. Ignorance can be blamed
for the amateurs, but the more highly skilled often only set the stage and subtlely
induce others to do the actual "dastardly deed", through unwise publication or under
the guise of mineral collecting or sales.

5)

CAVE DIVETIS - (scuba diving) a select group of revers with a fast membership
turnover.
80-90% of the cave related deaths are in this activity.
Where does your caving fit into the above scheme? More than likely, some
combination of the above typse would best fit your particular activities.
Caving can
be and is more than just crawling around in a mud hole.
The JohnHouse News hopefully is and should be an attempt to personify the
antropomorphic charisma contemporaneous with the caving experience.
Likewise the JHN
should be more than simply a newsletter.
TTIANSLATION OF THE PTIECEEDING PAHAGTIAPH:
The JOHN HOUSE News is a malodorous miasma which reeks to high heavens from its
pungent, poignant, purulent, putrefactive assault upon the olfactory sensibilities.
TRANSLATION OF THE PRECEEDING PARAGRAPH:
Contribute an article for the JHN so that the many facets of the wide spectrum
of caving may be represented in a balanced newsletter.
IMPTIINTS
I have seen the footprints
of bare-soled Indians
and charred bits of their tcrobea
far deep in a cavern
where few eyes have known.
Two thousand five hundred
years after those footfalls
those tracks have been numbered,
photographed and some plastered,
all carefully studied,
but still no one knows
where they come from or go.

by
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